Controversy or Concern:
Invasive Vegetation - Holly - Ivy
Landscape - At led bridge -
-Involve Hostad Abenexty Neighborhood
-Enforcement of lawn mowing + nuisances
Welcome Wagon - Even @ BAC Meetings

Update Neighborhood Plan?
Increase BAC Advocacy on Public Svs / school closures /

BAC Rep on Portland Plan Committee
Noise Abatement - Invite Paul Van Orden - Noise officer

Emergency Preparedness - Earthquake

Access issues vs. Crime

Housing - Rental units deteriorating -
Reach wants to build housing unit
Portland State might expand campus
- Affordable Housing
Wish List:

Revive Artwalk/Open Studios  PROMOTE!
Newsletter/website

Block Party - Artists, business

Fruit Tree Gleaning - Second Harvest - Involve the warehouse?

Business Fair

Portland Fish